
Our innovative and growing company is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of director data. If you are looking for an exciting place to work,
please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for director data

Management responsible for managing medium to large team(s) of Data
Remediation professionals with overall responsibility for data issues
remediation including triage and prioritization of data issues, root cause
analysis, issue remediation planning and implementation facilitation, and
issues reporting
Manage a medium to large team of Data Remediation professionals
Lead the Data Remediation Council
Define and implement the strategy and processes to create an optimal
remediation operation
Develop, implement, and monitor/report on remediation SLAs and
standardsManage data issues and remediation reporting across SHUSA
Utilize a variety of rich variety of data sources such as web data,
internal/external documents, emails, financial, transactional, sales, and
operational data
Stay up to date on research and industry trends, and identify technical areas
for opportunity and lead innovation projects that demonstrate value
Plan, direct, and build analytics solutions with a team of data science, big
data engineers, consultants, and visualization experts
Provide SME support to projects through supporting brainstorming, project
scoping, technical approach creation, and technical quality review, while
helping manage technical risks, and blockers helping to ensure successful
delivery
Identify opportunities to enhance growth using data and advanced analytics
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Lead strategic and/or other non-analytics projects as part of a KBMG’s
integrated solution
Lead business development activities for analytical and integrated solutions
projects, including RFP response and sales presentations
Successful candidates will have strong mathematical or statistical
backgrounds, proven project management skills, and thrive in a team
environment of open idea exchange
Ten or more years managing teams and successfully delivering analytic
solutions
An ability to support the development of the team both technically
And relationally


